A PAINTED CHURCHES OF TEXAS TOUR

Easy as 1, 2, 3.....

1. Tour Host:
Texas Wendish Heritage Museum Serbin, Texas. Enjoy a guided tour of St. Paul Lutheran Church, listen to the wonderful music of a 1904 pipe organ, enjoy a traditional Wendish meal and tour the only Wendish Museum outside of Germany.

2. Tour Lodging:
Base your group at a tour friendly hotel convenient to host: Texas Wendish Heritage Museum & St. Paul Lutheran - one of the Painted Churches of Texas. See: Lexington Log Cabins, March of Dimes - Dime Box, Czech Heritage Center, Texas Quilt Museum, Round Top, Festival Hill, Courthouses, Wineries, Antiques, Blue Bell Ice Cream, Rail Road History, Folklore, Living History, Shopping, Painted Churches, Antique Carousels, Best of Texas BBQ and Unique Texas Heritage Tourism Experiences. You'll have to make several trips to experience it all!!!

3. Tour Itinerary
Choice of lodging with selections for tours within a short drive from host site and hotel. Just takes one call to make all arrangements. Complimentary gift bag provided for each traveler.
979-366-2441  wendish@bluebon.net